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• programs upside down.  

• This program gives women within a company access to coaching, training, and support, 
365 days a year without exhausting internal resources. The 12-month journey launches 
participants into a place of confident, focused and positive action.  

• Now that’s empowering. 

e’ve fused our experience and passion with research-based insights to create a 
comprehensive 1-year learning, development & mentorship program designed 
exclusively for women. Empowership is turning conventional learning and development 
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• Individual Thrive Assessments, Thrive Factor® training and a 
take action workbook 

• On-Demand Digital Learning Library w/ bonus training topics 
• Monthly Empowerment lessons via email 
• Manager Track, featuring content specifically for managers

TOOLS & RESOURCES

CURRICULUM-BASED 
LEARNING

SUPPORT & COMMUNITY

• Quarterly Webinars - actionable solutions to a woman’s most 
pressing challenges hindering success 

• 6-Week Small Group Sessions, an intimate forum to dive into 
the areas of thriving via lessons and open Q&A (run 2x over the 
course of the program) 

• Pop-Up Calls monthly, w/ experts addressing hot women topics 
• All Empowership Content is Recorded And Archived 

• Monthly Group Calls with our Women of Wisdom - a forum 
of industry pros on call to answer questions 

• Members-only Site, Private FB community 
• Member Spotlight, we feature a new member of our 

community each month. 
• 6-Week Small Group Study Guides to create an on-site 

group to enhance program learning

PROGRAM FEATURES
Two Enrollment Windows 

January Start - October to December  
June Start - February - May



Program Features



Our manager track is available to ALL Empowership members to help them 
create a solid foundation of manager skills. This program covers topics from 
managing your peers, initiating difficult conversations to conducting 
meaningful performance reviews. 

At the core of this manager training is a self-paced digital, 4-week training 
program that sets managers up for success. The program includes help via 
video lessons, audio recordings, weekly workbook and live calls.  

The Empowership Manager track is best suited for new managers or 
managers who have jumped into the role with little to no management 
training. This program gives them the forum, community and support to learn, 
ask questions they hesitate to ask internally, and grow into their fullest 
leadership potential. 

Features: 

• A self-paced 4-week digital training program featuring video, audio, and 
powerful exercises. 

• Monthly office hours with Cecilia Gorman where she’ll dive into core 
components of the program, followed by open Q&A.  

• Quarterly, live interviews with leading managers. 
• Access to a manager resource page which aggregates all relevant 

Empowership content. 

Manager Training

details subject to change.



Our webinars take a deeper dive into the core components of thriving.  

The session format consists of a 45-minute teaching on the topic, followed by 
15-minutes of open Q&A. Participants will receive a workbook featuring topic 
insights & powerful exercises following the webinar. 

Webinars are offered quarterly, All webinars are recorded and achieved, 
available for replay via Empowership’s digital library. 

Sample Topics:  

• The Foundation of Absolute Confidence - A Woman’s Guide 

• The Empowered Communicator - Confidence in Speaking & Presenting  

• Embracing The Art of Self-Care - Tools to reach a higher level of self-
care 

• Becoming a Person of Influence - Developing Strong Women Leaders 

Quarterly Webinars

details subject to change.



Empowership was created around the concept of women supporting other 
women, and everyone rising together. Our Women of Wisdom panel, a group 
of women executives across the advertising, media and marketing industry 
have united to do just that. 

Participants will have access to the stories, tips and minds of these 
trailblazing women through monthly calls. Some calls will feature an 
individual, and others will be panelist style. All calls are recorded, archived 
and available via Empowership’s digital library. 

Past topics have included: 

• Nailing Your Performance Review 

• Maneuvering Tough Conversations at Work 

• Thriving Authentically at Work 

• Building a Strong Personal Brand 

• Embracing Risk 

• Creating a Career Vision

Women Of Wisdom Calls

details subject to change.



Monthly, we feature experts leading in fields of great importance to a 
woman’s ability to thrive at work and at home. These calls truly serve the 
whole woman.  All pop-up events are recorded, archived and available via 
Empowership’s digital library. 

Past topics have included: 

• Creative Energy & Unlimited Ideas 

• 5 Tips for A Financially Fit 2018 

• The Art & Science of Peak Performance 

• How the Stories You Are Telling Yourself Shape Your Career 

• Leveraging Your Strengths & EQ to Achieve Career & Life Success 

• Making Time for Self-care & Mindfulness

Expert Pop-Up Calls

details subject to change.



Small groups are a great way to explore the core components of thriving in a 
more intimate environment. They provide members with the opportunity to 
engage, hear from and learn from peers.  

Each session consists of 15-20 minutes of teaching on the weekly topic, 
followed by open discussion and Q&A. Participants receive a conversation 
guide prior to each call, featuring topic insights, thought-starters, and 
exercises. Small Groups are offered 2 times a year, at various time slots. 

Sample Topics: 

• Your Feelings Are Not The Boss of You - tools to effectively manage 
intense feelings at work. 

• Curbing Comparison - tools to nip the never-ending, and exhausting 
temptation to measure one’s self to others. 

• Good Leaders Ask Great Questions - a guide to embracing the art of 
question asking, and insights into forming the best questions. 

• Untapped Brilliance - tools to access and tap into inner gifts and 
strengths that are most likely being under utilized.  

• Today Matters - a guide to jump into the now, and jigger daily routines to 
cultivate healthy habits that help women win in leadership and in life. 

• Living with Intention - tools to free women from living at the mercy of 
their daily schedules and chaos, and into a life of responsibility and 
choice.

Small Group Calls

details subject to change.



PROGRAM INVESTMENT

$575/per womanunder 25 women 

annual membership fees

26-100 women 

100+ women

$475/per woman

$400/per woman

Two Enrollment Windows 
January Start - October to December  
June Start - February - May

200+ women let’s connect. 



After a 20-year advertising career in creative services, 
management and HR, Cecilia Gorman knows what makes a 
great agency and extraordinary leaders. Her company, 
Creative + Talent + Partners serves to deliver extraordinary 
training with actionable results., in a fun and fresh way. 
 
A Certified John C. Maxwell Trainer and Speaker, Cecilia is 
the creator of New Manager Boot Camp, a digital training 
course for new and struggling managers. 

With her deep rooted connection to the advertising 
community, attendees will leave any session informed, 
excited and driven to fulfill a greater potential.

WHO WE ARE

QUESTIONS? 
www.empowership.me
Email - admin@empowership.me

Chelsea Szabo is a certified career and personal growth 
coach, speaker, and founder of VerbalCourage. She is 
dedicated to helping professional women develop sustainable 
courage and confidence. With a decade of sales and 
advertising experience she has deep insights into the minds 
and hearts of her clients. 

Chelsea received her certification through the Institute for 
Professional Excellence in Coaching (iPEC), and is 
accredited through the International Coach Federation.

CECILIA GORMAN CHELSEA SZABO

http://www.empowership.me
mailto:admin@empowership.me?subject=

